As cloud resources exhibit the characteristics of dynamic and scalability, an increasing number of service providers deploy their multi-tenant applications to Cloud. For cloud service providers, how to arrange the allocation of application resources reasonably, in order to not only satisfy the service level agreements (SLAs) of diverse tenants, but also maximise their resource utilisation, has become a major challenge. In this paper, we propose a SLA-based resource provisioning optimisation mechanism for multi-tenant applications. Based on the invoking relationships among services and the workload of service instances, the mechanism divides the tenants' SLA into SLA constraints, and maps each SLA constraint to the corresponding service. In addition, the mechanism uses an optimised round-robin scheduling policy to improve the resource utilisation of each service instance, and employs a defragmentation optimisation algorithm to control the scale of service instances and increase the overall resource utilisation. The experimental results show that the proposed mechanism is feasible and effective.
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Introduction
Nowadays, cloud computing has received a wide range of intensive interests. Since cloud-based services tend to be more scalable and dynamic, many mainstream companies, such as the Amazon (http://aws.amazon.com), Google (https://developers.google.com/appengine), and Microsoft (Chappell, 2009 ) put forward their cloud computing infrastructure.
The clouds gather a large number of services for tenants to choose and use. According to service custom rules, tenants combine appropriate services into a new application which can meet their own needs. Tenants rent applications and specify performance goals which are described in the form of a service level agreement (SLA) (Chi et al., 2011) . They do not need to care about the deployment of their applications, since service providers will automatically deploy services and do resource allocation. Besides, they only need to pay for the service they obtained from the service provider.
When the application customised by tenants is running, its performance will be impacted by online tenants' requests. The oscillation of the amount of tenants' requests makes system load unpredictable. Consequently, service providers face many challenges in cloud resource allocation. Inefficient allocation of resources usually leads to two main problems: under-allocation and over-allocation. Due to unpredictability of the load, resources assigned to application may not meet the performance goals and this is called under-allocation. Although allocating more resources can handle the peak load, this would waste resources, which is called over-allocation. Run-time resource allocation strategies can be effective in controlling the low allocation and excessive allocation of the resources. It dynamically adjusts resources allocation according to the load change of tenant applications in order to increase resource utilisation while satisfying SLAs.
In this work, we study cloud resource allocation for multi-tenant applications. We aim at improving resource utilisation while guaranteeing SLAs. There exist many forms of SLAs with different metrics (request response time, availability, privacy, etc.). We use the metric on request response time here, because the request response time is the most basic but the most concerned requirement about tenants. Moreover, request response time is directly dependent on the resources allocation of the SaaS provider. Based on the invoking relationships among services and the load of service instances, we deal with tenants' requests in a real-time mode, divide the tenants' SLA into SLA constraints, and map each SLA constraint to the corresponding service. In addition, according to the differences of the SLA among multi-tenants, we design an optimised round-robin scheduling strategy which service instances implement in parallel to improve the resource utilisation of each service instance. Finally, we employ a defragmentation optimisation algorithm to control the scale of service instances and increase the overall resource utilisation.
This paper is organised as follows. Section 2 surveys related work. We analyse resource usage in multi-tenant applications and propose a SLA-based cloud resource provisioning framework for multi-tenant applications in Section 3. We describe the design and implementation of corresponding resource provisioning algorithms in Section 4. Section 5 verifies the feasibility and effectiveness of our mechanism. Finally, we conclude this paper.
Related work
In cloud computing environment, resource provisioning is a hot topic in academia and has already received a lot of attention. Kalyvianaki et al. (2009) combined the Kalman filter with the feedback control theory in resource management model. In the model, a controller allocates resources dynamically according to the usage of CPU collected by the Kalman filter. Liu et al. (2007) Padala et al. (2007 Padala et al. ( , 2009 ) also took dynamic resource allocation as feedback control problem in the control theory. The aim of the feedback loop mentioned above is to make the error between observed output value and pre-set input value minimum by constantly adjusting the resource control strategy. In such approach, the pre-set value of input which reflects the optimal resource utilisation is crucial, while we cannot get any statistics to decide the value before the running of multi-tenant applications. Urgaonkar et al. (2009) proposed a resource allocation model for multi-tier internet services based on queuing theory. Although this model has smaller error between predicted and observed response times, the organisation of the services that compose application is assumed to be linear. While we mainly consider that multiple services are organised into a directed acyclic graph (DAG), since this structure is more general. Zhu et al. (2011) built a hybrid queuing model to support dynamic allocation of resources in the cloud. They built the hybrid queuing model according to different status of requests and applied FCFS to deal with the requests in the queue.
Machine learning technology is an emerging solution to the problem of could resource allocation in recent years (Bodik et al., 2009; Das et al., 2005; Tesauro et al., 2006) . A hybrid approach combining both reinforcement learning and queuing model was proposed by Tesauro et al. (2006) . Reinforcement learning trains existing historical data offline and queuing model controls the resource allocation of entire system at runtime. While, neither the pure strategies based on machine learning nor the hybrid strategies are applied to SaaS. In SaaS environments, we cannot collect any relevant performance statistics before the customised application is deployed.
For feasible and highly profitable resource allocation strategies, Ardagna et al. (2011) modelled service provisioning problem as a generalised Nash game and proposed a strategy to give flat, on demand and on spots VMs of the IaaS provider to competing SaaS providers. However, we try to solve the problem of effective resource allocation between a SaaS provider and multiple tenants. Juhnke et al. (2011) presented a multi-object scheduling mechanism based on the BPEL workflow in distributed cloud. The authors adopted the idea of the Pareto optimal to analyse resource allocation scheduling strategy and obtained an optimal scheduling mechanism through heuristic algorithm. However, with the constantly changing of tenants' requirements, data transmission may become a bottleneck to the algorithm.
For SLO-based cloud resource provisioning, Gohad et al. (2012) map functional and non-functional tenancy requirements with appropriate resources as well as health monitoring policy, and determine affected provisioned resource. However, their approach relies on a collection of past tenancy requirements data along with the provisioned resource details to classify tenancy requirements and determine the resource needs to provision. Son and Jun (2013) reuse VMs which have maximum or minimum available space in order to minimise infrastructure costs and SLA violations of SaaS providers. However, they did not take the interaction between services into consideration. To prevent SLA violations, Wu et al. (2011) provide a SLA-and location-aware resource allocation scheme that selects a proper data centre among globally distributed centres operated by a provider. In contrast, we propose a much finer-grained scheduling for SaaS providers.
A framework of cloud resource provisioning for multi-tenant applications
In this work, we divide the whole logic structure of cloud resource provisioning framework into four layers: the application layer, the service layer, the single service multiple instances layer and the single service single instance layer, as shown in Figure 1 . Tenants customise one or more applications to suit their business needs. These applications are managed by the application layer. When tenants customise applications, they sign SLAs with service providers. A SLA limits the upper threshold of request response time of tenant applications. The multi-tenant application is combined by one or more logical services in service layer.
As a logical virtual layer, the service layer gathers pre-designed and pre-developed services which have their own function and run logic in the cloud. For these services, their performance, resources requirements and costs that tenants should pay are various, even if they are of the same type. Because of the diverse tenants' business needs, both the number of services and the composition relations included in customised applications may vary. If the application contains only one logical service, results of tenant's requests will be directly return to the current tenant. If the application consists of a series of services, tenants' requests will be processed by each service according to the calling relationships among services. When a request is completed, its final result will be returned to the tenant.
Each logical service processes the application requests by creating concrete service instances in the single service multiple instances layer. Initially, each logical service in service layer needs at least one instance. With requests increasing, more instances of the services having a heavy load should be created. All these instances share the load to prevent the service from becoming the performance bottleneck of entire application. The single service single instance layer records specific usages of resources on a certain service instance. The processing time of each instance is divided into several time slices. Tenants' requests on each instance should be satisfied as many as possible in the way of scheduling the requests reasonably. In our implementation (see the architecture diagram in Figure 2 ), a global dispatcher dynamically divides the SLA of a request based on the invoking relationships among services and the workload collected from service instances, maps each SLA constraint to the corresponding service and dispatches the tenant's request to the specified service instance of each logical service. There is a local request dispatcher on each service instance which is responsible for time slices allocation by employing SLA-based round-robin scheduling strategy. The strategy takes full advantage of SLA differences among tenants, and ensures that the service instances meet the needs of tenants' SLAs as much as possible. Additionally, in order to minimise the system's operation cost while guaranteeing the tenants' SLAs, defragmentation service which runs on the first instance of each logic service is periodically used to migrate requests among instances of the same logical service, consolidate the fragmentary idle resources and scale down the number of instances in periods of low load. 
The implementation of cloud resource provisioning optimisation mechanism for multi-tenant applications
In the section, we first introduce an optimised round-robin scheduling strategy, which runs on each service instance in parallel to implement the resource allocation for tenants' requests. Then, we propose a defragmentation optimisation algorithm which collects requests' information from instances belonging to the same service and executes periodically to implement requests migration and improve overall resource utilisation. Finally, we describe the method of SLA division and mapping between SLA constraints and services which is executed before service instances actually allocate resources to requests.
Time slices allocation on single service single instance
Each service instance has a request scheduling queue, storing all requests arriving at the instance. The local request dispatcher of each service instance allocates time slices to requests in its scheduling queue in a way of SLA-based optimised round-robin scheduling. As shown in Figure 3 , we divide processing time of a service instance into several large time slices with time-period T = 1 s, then we again divide each large time slice into n (e.g., n = 10) small time slices with time-period t = 0.1 s. The small time slice is the smallest unit of allocation. Too many small time slices in a large time slice will bring high context switching overhead and the time slices allocation strategy should reduce the possibility of context switching as much as possible. Shaded time slices indicate that they have been allocated to certain requests in scheduling queue and the execution pointer t pointer points to the current executive position. For a new arrival request, we suppose that its upper threshold of response time is u, and its execution time is τ. The allocation mechanism tries to find τ / t idle small time slices in the limiting interval Γ = [t pointer + t schedule , t pointer + u]. Γ means that the current request must be processed within the interval so that the corresponding SLA requirement can be satisfied. t schedule indicates the time which will be consumed by executing the scheduling algorithm.
On the basis of the traditional round-robin scheduling algorithm, we design a SLA-based optimised round-robin scheduling algorithm to allocate time slices to tenants' requests. The basic idea of the algorithm is that if enough idle small time slices can be found in Γ, the local dispatcher proportionally allocates several small time slices of each large time slices in Γ to the request according to the idle degree of each large time slice and the total number of allocated small time slices should be τ / t. While, if there are not enough idle small time slices to be allocated to the request, the local dispatcher check the requests with lower SLA priority (whose upper threshold of response time is greater than that of u) in Γ, and tries to migrate such requests out of Γ to leave some idle small slices to the current request. In this way, if enough small time slices can be found, the algorithm allocates them to the current request. Otherwise, the instance cannot satisfy the current request.
Suppose that the maximal upper threshold of response time of all requests is P and the number of requests in the i th large time slice is w i . We use two variables to record the allocation of time slices on the single service instance:
α ij , the information of j th request in the i th large time slice. α ij is a quadruple (id, end, offset, num), and α ij .id is the global unique identifier of the request, α ij .end is the end time of the execution of the request, α ij .offset is offset of the first small slice allocated to the request in the i th large time slice, α ij .num is the number of the small time slices allocated to the request in the i th large time slice.
Definition 2: Φ = (φ i ) P , (0 ≤ i ≤ P -1) indicates the collection of φ i = 1 -n allocated / n, the idle degree of i th large time slice, where n allocated indicates the number of small time slices which have been allocated.
For a new arrival request α, the local dispatcher employs the algorithm SingleRequestSliceAllocate to do the task of time slices allocation on a single instance. 
output:
If the instance cannot satisfy the request, return false.
Otherwise, do allocation. In Algorithm 1, getIdleSliceNum returns the number of idle small slices in the interval LimitInterval based on Φ. transferSlices tries to move small time slices from a request with lower priority out of LimitInterval of the current request. allocateSlices is used to allocate τ 0 time slices in LimitInterval to request α according to A and Φ. In particular, the function attempts to allocate all idle slices in the first and the last large time slices to the request first and evenly distributes execution tasks to the middle large time slices. In order to reduce the overhead of context switching, allocateSlices tries to allocate continuous small time slices to a request. In the worst case, the algorithm will check all small time slices in the request's limiting interval, so the time complexity is O(u) and u is the upper threshold of response time. In the algorithm, limiting intervals guarantee that the actual execution time of requests won't violate SLA, and the time slices migration makes requests with lower SLA priority free up time slices for requests with higher SLA priority. The optimised round-robin scheduling is starvation-free and reduces the operation time of time slices migration.
Optimised request scheduling on single service multiple instances
In the resource provisioning framework, if the algorithm SingleRequestSliceAllocate fails to meet the performance goal of a request, new instance of the same service should be created to enhance request processing capacity. Two major problems need to be solved here: request scheduling and defragmentation of time slices. In the layer of single service multiple instances, in order to improve throughput, most of resource provisioning strategies distribute the requests workload as evenly as possible among service instances. However, one of the problems brought by load balancing strategies is that the distribution of idle time slices is scattered and fragmentary. Consequently, the idle time slices on a single instance cannot satisfy any later coming requests, which lead to keeping adding new service instances and a waste of cloud resources. For reducing the probability of creating new instances while guaranteeing SLAs, we propose algorithm Defragmentation which can be used to merge the fragments. The algorithm migrates requests, concentrates them on certain service instances and achieves the result that load balancing among such instances is guaranteed and more idle time slices are left on the rest of instances.
Requests on service instances can be classified into two categories: migration requests and non-migration requests. Migration requests refer to such requests that own enough time slices but have never been processed. Non-migration requests refer to requests that have been processed but not finished. The proposed algorithm Defragmentation redistributes migration requests among all instances and finally achieves the goal that on this premise of satisfying all SLA requirements, some instances have greater idle degree and others' workload is balancing.
Suppose that D = (δ i ) R is a collection that contains all migration requests sorted by the surplus slack time (upper threshold of response time -delay time -executed time) in non-descending order, and S = (s i ) R is a collection of the corresponding surplus slack time of migration requests in D. We define a migration matrix indicates X = (x r ) R , x r ∈[1, N] that the r th request is assigned to the x r th instance and R is the number of migration requests. In this case, A n = (α ij ) P×W and ( ) n i P Φ = φ indicate the status of time slices allocation and the idle degree on the n th instance after extracting all migration requests from the n th instance respectively. τ i is the execution time of request i and T is the time-period of a large time slice.
After defragmentation, the collection of all requests assigned to the n th instance is 
.
Since the amount of current workload is unchanged,
is a constant value. Therefore, in order to concentrate requests on certain instances and reserve more idle time slices on the other instances, it is a good choice to distribute these requests more unevenly on each instance. So, the maximal variance of workload w needs to be found out.
Suppose that average workload on each instance is . w w N = The above problem can be can be formalised as a constrained optimisation problem as follows.
( ) (2) is the capacity constraint that the SLAs of all requests which are migrated to an instance must be satisfied by the instance. The function f(s r , τ r ), returns the number of idle small time slices in the limiting interval [t pointer + t defragmentation , t pointer + s r + τ r ] (t defragmentation indicates the run time of Defragmentation). If multiple requests are migrated to the same instance, the allocation mechanism allocates time slices to the requests with less surplus slack time first. So the allocation of time slices to the k th request may succeed only after all first k -1 requests and k th request can get enough time slices. We employ GA to solve the constrained optimisation problem above. The design steps and specific processing procedure are described below in detail.
Gene coding
Each individual is a decision variable X = (x r ) R in (1) and each variable x r indicates a gene of the individual. We use integer coding, namely, x r ∈[1, N], R and N indicate the number of migration requests and the number of instances respectively. The size of initial population is K, which means K decision variable X need to be generated and these individual should satisfy the constraint condition (2) and (3).
Fitness function
Fitness function is defined as 
Screening of infeasible solution
The initial population is generated in random way. This process may produce individuals that cannot satisfy constraint (2), so we check the feasibility of individuals. If the individual is an infeasible solution, it will be discarded. In the process of creating next generation of population, crossover and mutation are likely to produce infeasible individuals. If a new individual cannot go through the feasible check, its parent individuals will do crossover or mutation operation again until the new individual is a feasible solution or the parent individuals give up redoing the operation when the number of redo actions reaches a certain threshold. The new population is generated continually from current population by selection, crossover, mutation and evaluation. When the difference of best fitness between the adjacent two generations falls below a certain threshold, the algorithm will terminate and get a good migration strategy. The time complexity of defragmentation algorithm is O(R × K × G), where R refers to the number of migration requests, K refers to the size of the initial population and G refers to the generation quantity.
Definition 3: Candidate recycle instance:
The instance which owns the maximum idle time slices among instances of the same service after defragmentation.
Defragmentation algorithm defragments all service instances periodically, and identifies the candidate recovery instance. In later scheduling process, the system tries not to assign any requests to candidate recycle instances. When the workload is low for a period of time, the candidate recycle instance will remain in a completely idle state. If its idle time exceeds the specified threshold, the instance will be shut down.
Overall resource provisioning for multi-tenant applications
The upper threshold of response time is a constraint to the response time of whole application, while it imposes no restriction on processing time of each service in application. Static SLA division strategies simply divide the entire SLA equally among services regardless of the usage of resources on each service. It often results in that services with much idle resources have too relaxed performance requirements, but services with strain resources have too strict performance requirements. Finally, the latter kind of services will keep creating new instances while the former kind of services just will be idle at most of time. Addressing the problem, we design a dynamic SLA division strategy in which the SLA is divided based on the usage of resources.
For an N-service application, we construct an N-node DAG G to model the calling relationships among services. The vertexes in G represent services and edges represent calling relationships. Figure 4 shows calling relationships of an application which consists of six services.
Assume that the time taken by each logical service to process a request is a fixed value, and the number of its candidate recycle instance is 0 or 1. When a new request with execution time τ arrives, information about the resources which can be used to process the request is collected from each instance. A shortest execution time list Y n = (y i ) k is used to describe the expected execution time of the k th instance in the n th service (excluding the candidate recycle instance). Instance's shortest execution time is marked with [] in Figure 4 . The variable z indicates the expected execution time of the n th service's candidate recycle instance, and we mark it with {}. If there is no candidate recycle instance in the service, the value of z is set to be ∞. We choose one instance from all instances of a service (might as well choose the first instance, called 0 th instance) as the service control instance which is responsible for gather and maintenance of the instance's shortest execution time. In addition, the control instance should records μ n and Δ n : μ n means the difference between the shortest expected execution time in list Y n and the execution time of the request itself; Δ n means the difference between the expected execution time in the candidate recycle instance and the execution time of the request itself.
In G, we find a critical path according to the shortest execution time of each service node. First, we map SLA constraints to services in the critical path in ascending order of μ n . If unallocated SLA is smaller than the shortest execution time of any service, we try to use the candidate recycle instance to respond to the request. If this fails again, new instance should be created and the request will be processed on this instance. For service nodes in non-critical paths, we divide SLA on the basis of SLA constraints of services in the critical path until all the service owns SLA constraints and guarantee that all services in the critical path are unaffected. Algorithm ComputeServiceConstraintTime is designed to determine the SLA constraint of each single service. The time complexity of the algorithm is O(|V| + |E| + |V| 2 log 2 |V|), where V refers to the set of vertexes in G and E refers to the set of edges. 
Experimental evaluation
In this section, we conduct experimental studies. All tests have been performed on VMs based on Ubuntu 11.04 server. The virtual machine has a physical core dedicated with guaranteed performance and 512 MB of RAM reserved. We build a CRM application, whose service calling relationships as shown in Figure 4 , as the multi-tenant application used in experiments. Each service has one or more instances and each instance is deployed on a VM.
Experiments on resource provisioning of single service single instance
For resource provisioning of single service which has only one single instance and compare the proposed optimised round-robin scheduling strategy with the traditional FCFS strategy and the SLA priority-driven strategy. For each request submitted to the instance, we first set the execute time is 1 s and generate linear increasing workloads, which range from 10 requests/min to 700 requests/min. Then we do analysis and get the average satisfaction rate of tenants' requests under the scheduling of the above three policies. The satisfaction rate is the ratio between requests which are responded within the specified limit time defined in SLAs and all requests. Figure 5 shows the results. As we can see from Figure 5 , when the workload is low, all three scheduling policies perform well. With the workload increasing, our strategy still satisfies the SLAs of most tenants and the average satisfaction rate has no significant degradation. However, under the scheduling of the FCFS strategy or the SLA priority-driven strategy, the decrease of the average satisfaction rate is obvious. The FCFS scheduling algorithm responds to the tenants' requests sequentially and cannot be aware of the differences of tenants' SLAs. The SLA priority-driven scheduling algorithm first responds to the tenants' requests with high SLA priority, while those requests with low SLA priority cannot be processed timely. The proposed scheduling algorithm makes the best of the differences of tenants' SLA requirements and backward migrates time slices which have been allocated to requests with lower SLA priority without affecting the satisfaction of the migrated requests, in order to satisfy tenants' requirements on the single instance as much as possible. Therefore, the proposed scheduling algorithm is more effective. As the workload continue to increase, the resource capacity of the single instance is exceed and the average satisfaction rate of tenants' requests is decreasing. Figure 5 The comparison of the average satisfaction rate of tenants' requests with different scheduling policies (see online version for colours)
Experiments on resource provisioning of single service multiple instances
For further evaluation of the proposed optimised round-robin scheduling strategy, we do a set of experiments which are similar to the experiments in the above section, while we allow that multiple instances can be created to keep the average SLA satisfaction rate above 95% if current resource is not enough. As we can see from Figure 6 , the proposed optimised round-robin scheduling strategy uses less service instances to satisfy tenants' requests and the superiority is more significant when the workload becomes heavy. In order to evaluate the performance of defragmentation optimisation algorithm, we use 24 instances to respond to the tenants' requests with an average workload of 1,000 requests/min. When the service instances run for a period of time, we execute the defragmentation algorithm and record the load of each service instance before and after the defragmentation. Figure 7 shows the results. It can be seen from Figure 7 that, before the defragmentation, the resource utilisation of each node has little difference; while, after defragmentation is done, the load of the service instance 6, 14, 24 is much lower than the load of other service instances and the idle degree of these instances increases.
The rest of the instances are load-balanced and the resource utilisation is effectively improved. Because of the real-time response characteristic of the resource allocation framework, not all requests can be migrated and migration requests account for a small portion of all requests.
Figure 7
The comparison of the workload on each instance before and after defragmentation (see online version for colours)
Experiments on overall resource provisioning of multi-tenant application
In order to verify the validity of the dynamic SLA division algorithm, we set the average load to be 1,000 requests/min and employ a static SLA division algorithm and our algorithm respectively to implement SLA division. The amount of instances each logical service used is shown in Figure 8 . In Figure 8 , we can see that the number of instances used by static SLA division algorithm is more than that of dynamic SLA division algorithm, especially for the service whose execution time is longer. The dynamic SLA division algorithm considers the calling relationships among services and the load of service instances. 
Conclusions
In this paper, we studied the SLA-based multi-tenant cloud resource allocation strategies and proposed a cloud resource provisioning framework. Based on the framework, we designed an optimised round-robin scheduling strategy to solve the problem of the resource provisioning of single service single instance, designed a defragmentation optimisation algorithm for the resource provisioning of single service multiple instances, and employed a dynamic SLA division algorithm for the overall resource provisioning of multi-tenant application. For future work, we intend to extend the mechanism for combining workload prediction techniques based on machine learning when we could get the performance statistics of multi-tenant applications. Additionally, we plan to improve the performance of the proposed algorithms. Such as during the screening of infeasible solution in defragmentation, we would like to use repair function to repair infeasible individuals.
